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EXHIBIT A
 
Lo/u for Green GRBBN STREET and
 

Grey to Green CULVBRT PROJtrCTS
 

FACTUAL FINDINGS
 
PROPOSBD EXBMPTION FROM COMPBTITIVB BIDDING
 

SUMMARY 

BES has two programs that would benefit fiom using alternative contracting methods in 
lieu of cornpetitive sealed bidding or competitive price quotations. The fir'st program is 
the "lYo for Green program;" the second program is the City's culvert replacement 
program, wliich is part of the Gley to Green initiative. 

The I%for Green prograÍrl is designed to reduce storm water runoff frorn the public 
right-of-way (ROW) from enterirrg into the City's storm water system. The culvert 
program is designed to remove fish passage barriers that restrict salmon recovery. 

Both of these prograrns benefit from the assistance of private property owners and thus 
make an alternative contracting process desirable rather than using the cornpetitive 
bidding process. 

I. BACKGROUND 

Portland's [4/atershed Management Plan (PWMP) was adopted in2006 (Resolution No, 
36384, incorporated herein by reference). The Frameworkfor Integrated Management oJ' 
Watershed Health, which sets out the scientifìc basis for the plan, was adopted with the 
plan. The PWMP focuses efforts to protect and restore the natural systems within the 
city's boundaries, and lays out an integrated, system-wide approach. Since its adoption, 
the PWMP has been instrumental in assisting bureaus' consideration of watershed health 
as construction projects are designed and implemented. 

Rather than focusing separately on single issues such as flooding, combined sewer 
overflows, or contaminated sediments, the PWMP considers all activities that affect 
watershed conditions including issues like transportation, redevelopment, and open space 
needs, Features like trees, ecoroofs, and swales integrated into the urban environment 
can capture and filter precipitation that would otherwise drain through outfall pipes 
directly into rivers and streams, or drain to the waste water treatment plant. Protecting 
existing habitat and providing access to that habitat can continue and improve the health 
of our rivers. The six strategies to achieve these goals are stormwater management, 
revegetation, aquatic, and terrestrial enhancement, protection and policy changes, 
operations and maintenance and education, involvement and stewardship. 

While the PWMP builds on previous efforts, it is unique because it is the first plan to 
presentthe shared goals, objectives, strategies, and actions of the city's five watersheds. 
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It is a first step toward documenting all of the City's watershed work, as well as the 
functional and organizational relationships between tlie work elements. 

A. Green Streets 

1. Background 
The City of Portland adopted the Green Street Policy in April of 2007 (Resolution No. 
36500 incorporated herein by reference). A Green Street is part of the City's sustainable 

stormwater strategy to meet the goals of the PWMP. (See attached information sheets). 

2. Benefits of Green Streets 

Green Streets transform impervious street surfaces into landscaped green spaces that 
capture stormwater runoff and let water soak into the ground as plants and soil filter 
pollutants. Green Streets convert stormwater from a waste directed into a pipe, to a 

l'esource that replenishes grounclwater supplies. They also create attractive streetscapes 

and urban green spaces, provide natural habitat, and help connect neighborhoods, 
schools, parks, and business districts. 

Green Streets are an innovative, effective way to restore watershed health. They protect 
water quality in rivers and streams, manage stotmwater from impervious surfaces, and 

can be more cost efficient than new sewer pipes. Green Streets offer many benefits that 
sewer pipes cannot. 
Green Streets: 

. Clean and cool air and water 

. Enhance neighborhood livability 

. lncrease community and property values 

. Enhance pedestrian and bicycle access and safety 
o Protect valuable surface and groundwater resources 
o Add urban green space and wildlife habitat 
. Help meet regulatory requirements for pollutant reduction and watershed 

resource tnanagement
 
. Reduce stormwater in the sewer system
 
. Save money on wastewater purnping and treatment costs
 

The plants absorb water and their roots help water soak into the ground. Green Streets 
can be attractive neighborhood amenities, and a variety of plants can provide a range of 
looks. 

3. Current Green Street programs 

Green Streets are currently constnrcted by developers as part of street improvement 
permits they obtain. These projects are governed by the requirements of BES's 
Stormwater Management Manual (SWMM). The purpose of the SWMM is to resþond to 
regulatory mandates by providing stormwater management principles and techniques that 
help preserve or mimic the natural hydrologic cycle, minirnize sewer systetn problems, 
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and ilnprove water quality. The manual provides developers and design professionals
 
with specific requirements for reducing the impacts of stormwater fi'om new development
 
and redevelopment, including green street construction details and requirements.
 

Ongoing rnonitoring proves they effectively reduce peak stormwater flows and runoff
 
volume. Keeping stormwater runoff out of sewer pipes reduces sewer backups in
 
basements, street flooding, and combined sewer overflows (CSOs) to the Willamette
 
River. There are approximately 700 Green Street facilities throughout the City of
 
Portland.
 

4. The lo/o for Green program 

Not all storrnwater runoff is captured by the City's current Green Streets Policy and 
programs. For exarnple, if ROW improvements are not required with a new 
development, if green streets are not identified as part of a CIP project, or if the SWMM 
is not triggered, there are few resources to construct gleen streets. 

Because the City would benefit by additionalGleen Streets, BES established a l%for 
Green program as one mechanism to encourage and fund additional green streets. The 
l% for Green program is also a mechanism to take advantage of the willingness of 
private property owners to make improvements in the public ROW. 

The l%for Green program is funded by collecting one percent of the construction budget
 
o1'City of Portland projects within the ROW that are not subject to the requirements of
 
the SWMM.
 

Projects to be funded through this program involve the participation of private property 
owners. Private properly owners have expressed a willingness to make inrprovements to 
the public Right of Way (ROW) for the purposes of stormwater management that are not 
covered under the Green Streets Policy discussed above, Therefore, the City wants to 
take advantage of private funding to support and facilitate construction in the ROW that 
is the basis of this request for exemption from cornpetitive bidding, 

The review process starts by first arialyzing proposals fì'om ¡rrivate property owners and 
City agencies who want to make irnprovenrents in the ROW, Any individual or entity 
can apply to receive I%for Green funding, The program is prornoted through city 
bureaus, and inforrnation is distributed to neighborhood coalitions, and others interested 
in green streets. The green street projects are optional; they are not triggered by 
development requirements. If the applicant did not receive l% for Green funding, the 
projects would rnost likely not be constructed. 

There will be actual cornpetition aurong the applicants. Projects selected to receive IoÁ 

for Green funding must achieve nrultiple objectives. In addition to meeting tlrreshold 
program guidelir.res, applicants will be evaluated on additional project selection criteria, 
.Such criteria include irnproving pedestrian and bike safety, innovative design, high 
visibility, and comlllunity involvement. lf more applications are received than there are 
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funds to complete, then those scoring highest will be awarded the funds for their projects, 
Therefore, there will in fact be cornpetition between applicants for receipt of funds who 
will seek a contractor to cornplete their individual project. 

The review committee consists of representatives from the Water Bureau, Portland 
Department of Transportation (PDOT), Bureau of Environmental Services (BES), Bureau 
of Planning and Sustainability (BPS), Portland Development Commission (PDC) and the 
Watershed and Stormwater Advisory Comrnittee (WASAC). Project applications will be 
accepted only if they meet the program guidelines and will be evaluated based on the 
additional project selection criteria. The committee makes recommendations to the 
Director of the Bureau of Environmental Services, Dean Marriott, for final approval. 

The cost of constructing a Green Street through this program varies depending on the 
existing conditions, utility improvements, changes to the curb alignment, and if additional 
iurprovements such as curb ramps are included. The costs for design, construction, and 
public outreach will range frorn approximately $15,000 for simple projects to 
apploximately $ I 00,000 for larger compl icated corner irnprovements. 

To be selected for funding, the private party must provide a l\Yo match (financial or in 
kind services) for the project. The City will pay the remainder through the funds 
collected pursuant to the 1% for Green program. 

The anticipated total amount of l%for Green funds to be spent on projects with 
alternative contracting methods over the next five years is not to exceed $500,000. This 
is sufficient to fund approximately 25 green streets based on an average contribution of 
$10,000 per Green Street. This conipares to the approximately $30 million BES will 
spend on its other green streets programs over the next five years. Therefore, the l% for 
Green program will constitute a very sn,all portion of the money expected to be spent for 
Green Streets. 

If this exemption is approved, the contractor who will be hired to construct the 
improvements will be hired by the private party. The City will contract with that private 
party to perform the portion ofthe project. 

Iì. Culvrnrs 

l. Background 

As noted above, the culvert program is designed to remove fish passage barriers that 
restrict salmon recovery. 

Thirteen species of threatened or endangered salmon pass through the City of Portland at 
some point in their journey, four of which callPortland home. The City has committed to 
aid in the recovery of sahnon and steelhead (Resolution Nos. 35715 and 35894). In 1998, 
the City of Portland's Endangered Species Act (ESA) Program responded to the listing öf 
steelhead and salmon by identifying limiting factors for threatened fish. 
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Not surprisingly, lack of high quality habitat and access to habitat were among the top 
problems for salmon and steelhead in the City. The City, with the Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) and MEtRo, inventoried all 200 culverts that prevent fish 
from moving up and down strearns. The culverts were ranked to prioritize their 
replacement and repair. Since that time, eight culverts in Portland have been replaced or 
repaired using a cornpetitive bidding process. However, not enough progress has been 
made. 

2. Benefits of culvert replacement 

The culvert replacements will improve hydraulic and fluvial functions, fish and wildlife 
habitat, as well as flood plain function, natural flood control, sediment transport, and 
large wood recruitment. The benefits are multiplicative in a single system. Therefore, 
there is a strong appeal to focus most of the efforts in a single system to restore an entire 
stream fi'orr mouth to headwaters, 

3. Current efforts 

The Grey to Green (G2G) program revitalized the lagging efforts on culverts. After 
updating existing data, the Science, Fish and Wildlife Program (forn,erly the ESA 
program), identified the top 25 fish passage barriers in the City. Science, Fish and 
Wildlife consulted with an external steering committee composed of representatives from 
NOAA Fisheries, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, Portland Bureau of Transportation, Portland Parks and Recreation, Bureau of 
Environmental Services, and the Johnson Creek Watershed Council, to determine which 
eight culverts the G2G program will fund. 

As a result of these new efforts, , the culvert effort is now focused on rectifying all nine 
(9) passage barriers in Crystal Springs Creek in the next fìve years, with additional 
smaller efforts on other culvert replacement efforts. The need to repair culverts is 
expected to continue beyond Grey to Green's fìve year timeline. 

4. Public and private efforts 

At least seven (7) of the Grey to Green culverts are identified public culverts that the City 
will repair and replace through the standard cornpetitive bidding process that has guided 
all prior culvert replacement projects. Estimates for these culvert repairs range from 
$200,000 to over $2,500,000. 

There are soÍue private parties who have expressed an interest in assisting, financially and 
with in kind services, in the culvert replacement efforts, but will need contributions 
financial, staff and other - from the City to replace the culverts. Of the top 25 culvert 
barriers in the city, it is anticipated that no trìore than five of the culverts (two in Johnson 
Creek) will fall into the category of pLivate parties assisting with restoring fish passage at 
barrier culverts. The two culverts in Johnson Creel< are located at SE 28tr' Street near 
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Reed College (Crystal Springs Creek) and on Mitchell Creek on a property currently 
owned by the Centennial School District. These instances are being requested for 
exemption from the cornpetitive bidding process. These culverts have been reviewed and 
recommended by an external culvert steering committee that includes federal, state, and 
local regulators, other city bureaus, and other watershed stakeholders. The class of 
private efforts requested for exernptions here will range in costs and may exceed 

$500,000 in sorne instances. Approxirnately B0o/o of the culvert projects will go through 
the standard competitive bidding process. 

ln general, it is anticipated that culvert replacements that will be exempt from the 
competitive bidding process will likely be a component of an improvement including but 
not limited to, river restoration, green street improvement, sidewalk improvement or 
other infrastructure changes to the property, The culveft replacement is a smaller piece 
of a much larger project. The larger watershed restoration effofts that includes culverts, 
and similar ones in the future, will receive private funding as well as public funding 
however the City is expecting to fully fund the culvert portion of the projects. 
Because the culverts are an identified problem for watershed health and are connected to 
other private improvements that will also benefit watershed health, the repair and/or 
replacement of these culverts is recommended for the Exemption from the Competitive 
Bidding process, 

It is important to note that the private party rnay cornpetitively bid the project, and non
construction elements of these private efforts may also involve cornpetitively bid 
components. For example, the City has conducted a complete survey of the degree of 
blockage at each of the culverts in Crystal Springs, utilizing our on-call Professional, 
Technical, and Expert contracts, which are competitively bid every three years. 
Restoration in Crystal Springs would not be possible without these private efforts, and 

recovery of threatened salmon and steelhead depends on private, voluntary efforts. Not 
only will exernpting these instances from the competitive bidding process advance the 
city's goals and programs, it will also save the tax payers n'ìoney. 

If this exemption is approved, the contractor who will be hired to construct the 
improvements will be hired by the private party or developer because the main focus of 
construction will be on the private party's own goals, The City will simply be paying the 
owner of the private property to add the culvert portion of the project to the private 
party's project. 

If the private party was not able to select the contractor to work on the party's own 
property, it is likely the private party would be r"rnwilling to undertake this construction. 
The City will contract with that private party to perfolm the culvert work. 
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II. FINDINGS 

These findings are based on the background material presented above. 

OPERATION, BUDGET AND FINANCIAL DATA 

The City is seeking an exemption from the Cornpetitive Bidding process for the I%.for 
Green program and for a few culvelt projects because the unique nature ofthe projects, 
the efficiencies of private projects in the same area, and the willingness of the landowner 
to manage and construct the project, results in a significant cost savings to the City. The 
City's interest is iri being able to f,rnancially contribute to the efforts. 

l% for Green 
If the City were to do comparable projects, it would require finding a willing adjacent 
land owner, public involvement and outreach, permitting, project management, 
engineering, construction, and maintenance. Because the applioant already has a site 
identified, and has consent from surrounding neighbors, the city does not have to spend 
time and money on these tasks or coordinating with these tasks. There is additional 
savings inthe l% for Green program because the projects require a 10o/o match (financial 
or in kind services) from the private party as well wllich would not occul'if the City were 
to go out and try to complete these projects through our normal capitalization route. 

Culverls 
If the City were to do comparable projects, it would require public involvement and 
outreach to acquire permission from the neighboring landowner, permitting, project 
management, engineering, construction, and very careful coordination with the 
independent private effort already underway on the private property or at worst, undoing 
and darnaging watershed investments that were constructed without consideration of the 
culveft replacements. The situations requested for exemption from cornpetitive bidding 
involve private landowners fhat are already pursuing design, pennitting and construction 
other elements of the project at the same location, and have consent from surrounding 
neighbors so the city does not have to spend time and Ínoney on these tasks. While 
culvert replacement does not require a financial match, these efforts rtore than account 
for significant fìnancial and non-financial match by the private property owners. 

Because the culverts ale typically a component or proximately located to rnuch larger 
projects, there are cost savings and efficiencies fì'om the private land owner already 
having to prepare and pay for elements of their own projects, such as traffic control, river 
management, erosion control, and utility identification and management, including 
possible relocation. If the City were to excise its srnallportion of the project on public 
property and go through a standard competitive bidding process there would be 
significant duplication and risk, including financial impacts, that can otherwise be 
avoided. For exarnple, traffic control would only have to happen once for an entire 
project instead of twice for two elements of the same project. In another example, if the 
City's portion of the project follows the private developers' project, any in'rprovements 
rnade by the plivate party to the adjacent properties miglit be compromised by any 
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subsequent construction that would add reparation costs to the overall construction costs. 
As a result the City will achieve substantial cost savings when compared to the amount it 
would have to spend if it pursued and bid out the projects. 

Finding 

Both programs preserve City firnds as colnpared to the low bid contracting process. A 
low bid competitive contracting process would unnecessarily duplicate construction 
efforts. A separate construction project funded by the City would cost more than if it is 
able tojoin a current ongoing project being conducted by the private parfy. 

Furthermore, a low bid contracting process would not be able to take advantage of private 
money and non-monetary matching. The exemption from competitive bidding will 
improve operations and lessen the financial strain on the City's budget. 

PUBLIC BBNBF'ITS 

The public benefits vary witli the location and type. 

l%for Green 
For Green Streets, the benefìts depend on the existing sewer infrastructure. l) In 
combined sewer/storrnwater areas the benefits include reducing flow into undersized 
pipes which helps prevent local basement sewer backups, and reducing the stormwater 
sent to the wastewater treatment plant, thus reducing the amount that must be treated 
there. 2) In the Municipal Separate Sewer System (MS4) green streets improve water 
quality of the runoff before it reaches the stream or river. 3) In UIC (Underground 
lnjection Controls) areas, grecn streets can be used to bring UICs to compliance. 

In addition to these system benefits, the projects must also have community benefits, for 
example, improved pedestrian and bike safety, education and demonstration component, 
wide community support, new sustainable stormwater technology and design, and/or 
catalyst for future improvements. 

The public benefits frorn the I% for Green projects in particular because the projects are 
completely voluntary, there is not adjacent developrlent and redevelopment that triggers 
ROW improvements. Thus without the I% þr Green funding these projects with 
watershed and community benefits would not be feasible. 

Culverl,s 
With respect to culverts, the public enjoys benefits when an entire watershed is improved 
through the hydrology, water quality, fish, and wildlife communities and by decreased 
flooding. Culverts are catalysts in larger watershed restoration efforts that would not 
happen or have the exponential degree of benefits without the private party undertaking 
the culvert replacement. In addition, the private parties are able to foster excitement and 
goodwill to the City and the City's efforts on Grey to Green which the City would not be 
able to do independently. 
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Furthermore, the public benefits by the reduced cost that the City of Portland bears to 
build the project. 

Finding 
As colnpared to a low bid competitive rnethod, the exemption from competitive bidding 
for both programs will ger-rerate similar or greater public benefit over a longer period of 
time, some of which are monetaly while others are benefits to livability. In addition, by 
having construction perforrned at the same time as the private party's own construction, 
the public benefìts because their neighborhood is subject to less disruption than if two 
projects were to be performed, each at a different time, 

VALUE ENGINEEIIING 

It is not clear what value engineering possibilities exist for these projects. Flowever, if 
there are value engineering possibilities, in which the cost of construction can be reduced 
because of a change in the manner or method of construction, it seems likely that the 
Applicant will be the entity rnost likely to be able to incorporate value engineering ideas 
into the projects. 

For exarnple, the contractor can look at performing the required work desired by the City 
in the context of the overall construction work to be performed and find the best, most 
efficient way to proceed with construction. Such efficiencies would never occur if two 
construction projects had to be performed. Therefore, some work, like excavation, would 
likely have to be performed twice. This willnot occur if one project accomplishes both 
the private party's goals and the City's goals. 

This is particularly true if the Applicant is paying a portion of the construction costs or 
other elements of the project and therefore has an incentive to save money. In addition, if 
this project was competitively bid, the City would not be able to take into account any 
value engineering ideas of various bidders on the project, which willthen have to bid on 
the plans and specifications as drafted. They will have no incentive to reduce the cost of 
the project. 

Finding 

Both programs provide value engineering possibilities, while the cornpetitive low bid 
process would not, Although it is unclear what value engineering aspects the projects 
will enjoy, it nonetheless is clear that botli programs are Ínore likely to produce value 
engineering proposals and reduce City costs than if the City were to use low bid 
cornpetitive rnethod. 

SPECIALIZED EXPERTISE REQUIRED 

Engineered, stamped drawings are required for perrnitting ol'green street plojects and 
culverts. Accurate construction by experienced contractors is necessary for functioning 
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facilities. The Applicants will be required to obtain all perrnits required to complete the
 
work.
 

I%for Green
 
Grading in and around the facility, proper soil handling and planting sequencing are all
 
important fol green streets, including landscape design, traffic engineering, and safety.
 

Culverts
 
Culvert construction requires specialized expertise in geomorphology, hydrology,
 
utilities, riverine ecology, structural engineering, and fish and wildlife management.
 

Finding 

Both programs provide opportunities to use specialized expertise beyond what the 
cornpetitive bidding system would provide. Although it is unclear what aspects of 
specialized expertise will be required because the projects vary in scope and size, any 
specialized expertise that is required is more likely to arise and be utilized to save money 
by having one construction project taking into account all construction variables as 

opposed to two construction projects where the contractor cannot accornplish all the 
construction without knowledge of the other project. Awarding a contract through the 
exemption process is likely to produce the same or better specialized expertise since it is 

less likely to be compromised as compared to the low bid method. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

I%for Green 
Green Streets have public safety benefits in all areas of the city. In the combined sewer 
area Green Streets enhance public safety by reducing the risk of local basement sewer 
back up and combined sewer overflows. Projects in the municipal separate storm sewer 
systems (MS4) to improve water quality, reduce, and detain runoff to adjacent streams 
and rivers. Green Streets in areas with Underground Injection Controls (UIC) help to 
meet regulatory cornpliance to protect groundwater. 

In some cases Green Streets are also designed with pedestrian and bike safety goals. 
Curb extensions can treat stormwater and making street crossings safer for pedestrians. 
Curb extension can prevent cars from parking adjacent to the corner, clearing site 
triangles for motorists, bicycles and pedestrians. 

Culverls 
Culverts also add public safety benefits. In Crystal Springs, many of the culverts are 

undersized and rnay exacerbate localized flooding, Providing larger culverts will not 
only benef,rt fish and wildlife, but will also convey any flood events downstream to 
Johnson Creek and to the numerous parks and floodplains that act as flood storage in the 
system. Sorne of the culverts are also in very poor condition. Restoration will also 
improve traffic and pedestrian safety through redevelopment of surface streets. 
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Findings 
Both prograrns will enhance public safety in ways that the competitive low bid system 
would not. Primarily, these progralns will permit one construction pro.iect to be 
undertaken, rather than two. This means that there is less duplication of construction 
effort, and less time for the public to be exposed to an ongoing construction site. No 
matter how much safety is ernphasized, a shorter time frame for construction enhances 
public safety. 

MARKET CONDITIONS 

l%for Green and Culverts Findings 

If the City had to use the cornpetitive low bidding process it is likely that some of these 
projects would not be undertaken because oflack offunding and because oflack of 
private property owner support, which is essential. As a result, the exemption will 
stimulate the economy in ways that the competitive low bidding system would not. 

TECHNICAL COMPLEXITY 

The issue of technical cornplexity is similar to the issue of value engineering and 
specialized expertise. The City incorporates those findings in this category. 

FUNDING SOURCES 

l%for Green 
Green Streets are funded and constructed in a variety of ways described above. BES 
funding for green street construction is primarily through capital (rate payer) dollars. 
Green Street projects compete with all BES pipe and wastewater treatment projects for 
capital funding. Small scale projects that take advantage of tirning with adjacent 
construction, and property owners willing to partner do not compete for capital funding. 

I%for Green collects one percent of the construction budget of City of Portland projects 
within the city right-of-way that are not subject to the requirements of the SWMM. 
Additional funding is provided by Off-site Management Fees collected frorn public and 
private projects that do not meet the SWMM requirements. 

Approxirnately $500,000 is available over the next five years to fund private green street 
design and construction. The projected 1%for Green budget over the next five years is 
approxirnately $2,000,000. The majority of I%for Green projects will not be exempt 
from the competitive bidding process. 

Since the start of the l%.for Green program in April of 2008, approximately $lmillion 
has been pledged to green street projects. To date, approxiniately $60,000 has been 
spent, three projects are complete, and five others are in construction. None of these 
projects used alternative bidding methods. 
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Applicants will be requiled to match the 1% for Green funding with a minirnum of l}Yo 
ofthe project cost. 

Culverts 
The culvert prograln is funded frorn rnultiple sources. Initially, the City of Portland has 

committed $2 million of capitalfunding fi'orn Grey to Green, in addition to the nearly 
$500,000 that was set aside from both the Bureau of Environmental Services and 

Transportation, ln addition, because some of the culveft projects involve land 
acquisition, additional Grey to Green acquisition dollars and Portland Parks Natural Area 
dollars are committed, 

The remainder of the project dollars must be raised from external sources. The City is 
pursuing multiple grant opportLrnities from Metro, United States Fish and V/ildlife 
Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, and American Rivers, but those opportunities 
do not cover the total cost of the projects. Thus, it is in the best interest of the City to 
maximize oppoftunities for cost effìciencies, and identify paÉners. Assisting the private 
landowners to improve passage at public culverts and having those landowners bear the 
responsibility of shared soft costs (such as traffic control, permitting, stream diversions, 
etc.) is a significant cost savings to the City and is necessary to reach the ecological and 

fìnancial goals ofthe project. 

Findings 
The exemption from competitive bidding will provide additional funding sources that 
would otherwise be unavailable from a low bid competitive method. 

UL FINDINGS RBGARDING COMPETITION 

Based on all the findings above, the following conclusion can be reached for both 
programs: 

ORS 279C.335 (2) requires that an agency make certain findings as a part of 
exempting public contracts or classes of public contracts from cotnpetitive bidding. ORS 
279C.335 (2) (a) requires an agency to find that.' It is unlikely that such an exemption 
will encourage favorilism in the awarding of public improventent contlacts or 
substantially dintinish competition J'or public improvemenî contracts. This conclusion is 

appropriate for both these programs and is supported by the draft findings that were 
discussed above. 

First, the Applicant is the only entity reasonably available to enter into a contract to 
construct and partially f,rnance the Green Street Facility or culvert given the additional 
circumstances of the l% for Green prograln? and the localized adjacent landowner's 
efforts around the barrier culvert. Because the private property owner will be selecting 
the contractor and entering into the construction contract the City is not involved in the 
selection process and therefore will not be encouraging favoritism alnong contractors nor 
substantially diniinishing competition. 
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IV. F'INDINGS REGARDING COST SAVINGS 

Based on the findings above, the following conclusion can be reached for both 
programs: 

ORS 279C.335 (2) requires that a public agency make certain findings as part of 
exempting public contracts or classes of public contracts from competitive substantially 
diminishes bidding. ORS 279C.335 (2Xb) requires and agency to find that: The 
awarding of public improvement conlracts under the exemption will resulÍ in substantial 
cost savings to the public contracting agency. This conclusion is appropriate for this 
Project because the Applicant is contributing its own funds to construct fhe I% þr Green 
program and because the City is saving money with the culvert program because it is 
being cornbined with a privately funded construction project and it is anticipated that the 
City contribution to the private project will be less than if the City were to separately 
construct the irnprovement through the competitive low bid process. 
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$.rrlÌ ',1' ,,{.}_..:, Lt
ì. -,: 

,i,,,,'/tìr/ y,r'r,, /*' ,/loo /ï'r,(/:i 
u'!* 

r¿Ë,ryry**g 
ffiäs.-çi'läffi 

Tr;¡ru;s t"täTff æS$:*tj iildår;$'år{Þ**d 

#J¡l$f *$ * çrð$fl Slfflsl iT$r¡ H¿t!fi{ {¿r* Tlre þfl*sÍ¡f$p 
A Green Street ìs a natuiál stormwater mðnagement äpproach th(rt usÊs 

plantrand soil to rlow, fifter,.ancJ cleanie 5tormwater,liorn streets. 

Tradìtional stotmwater managenrenl direrts 
runofl into.pipes, A Green Street manages 

stormwâter at'its souice; where ràin falls, 

Green StreÊts.piotect water qualily in rivers.and 

streami by removing up to 9070 of pollutants. 
Thcy ieplenish groundwater supplies, .absorb car

bon, improve air quality and improve neighbo.r
hood aesthetics, and provide green conneçtions 
between parks and open spaco. Vegelated curb. 
extensiens improve pedestrian and bicycla iafety, 
and calm traffic. tt: i:i;tr.i1ri¡t. 

6rsen Streets reduce peak siormwater flows, . 

lree capaciÌy ìn ìhe piÞe5 lo (arry rnoÍe wâslq\ryater to the sewage trqatment 
plant, and stop sewei backups ¡n basement5, Thay can eliminale the need.to 
install or feplaie êxpens¡ve underground collection, conveyance 
and treôtment systems. 

{iûtï rl0es Ir!'lir0ilft1ilftÍ,ì¡ $tr*¡r;¡,"s û!fì0gr., a l0f ;]låüilI 
Envi ronmental Serviccs prioritizes Green S1rÊet ¡ mÞleDìerìtat¡on 
where there is o neid to redilce or renlove slormwaìer runoff 
flowiñg to tlie sewer systenì, protecl Waler 
quality in ne¡rby streams and rivers, 
improve pedostrian aÀd bicycle safety, and 
protÊct próperties from sewer backÙp. 

The Suslainable stormwâter Manàgement 
Prograrn keeps a list of people who have 

expres:ed inter€st in hoving a facility in 

thoir neighborhood. 
Contact Enrily Hatlth at 503'823"7378 or 
ent i lyh (dbes, ci.por tla¡d.or. us 

Lo bc placed on a list for evaluatìon, 

bç¡Ìfsr) ff[¡r] I {xjt rr}*rs
 
*f *8r¡ ãîf {¡*r f ãtl{}r{r¡íìiil}¡}$
 
Learn nlorc online at www.porllandonline.com/sustainablestormwater,
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!{*ifd fiiåf} Í $ta¡l*Rc¡ stt}r$i}Ni{tür Íitt Ítlg årg{fgåüf(SË 
You may use ecoroofs, rain gardens, trees, downspout 
clisconnection, parking lot swales, etc, to manage 
stormwater on your property. This may make you 
eligible for a discount on your onsite stormwät€r 
management bill. Cêli 503-823.1371 orvisit 
www,cleanriverrevrrards,com for nrore information, 

6{i$Ë åf*tr &re*fi SffsÈ¿ Ë*t¡l{ftiË f}ftF${lÈt{Íp 
It depends on the type of facility, Storm\¡/ater plânters 
accommodate park¡ng while curb extensions replace 
parking vtrith landscape. Our goal ¡s to not remove 
pârking, but sornêtimes a curb extension is the only 
opt¡on, Curb extensions can enhance pedestrian safety 
by decreasing cross¡ng distances, keeping site lines 
clear, ancl slowing traffrc, The city continues to research 

a variety of design options to ltrnit loss of parking, 

åål[Ê8 r êtr¿¡*rs $årtrß? fi{iär r.rb}r *tÊ}å$¡iÉt åiträrså¡ 

$¡*ssnr* *È. *s¿t'llnltr æ3 

No. We have very strict criteria for determÌning how 
close a facility can be to a home, There is a separãt¡on 
requirement of at least four.feet betwe€n the bottom 
ofthe facility anci high groundwatel and at least a 4:1 
slope away from the bottom of the facility to the low
est po¡nt of the nearest structure, usually a basement, 

fg fi *iH* {}lr 6 $ëÊ;s8 $f;fi[Jri] frt $r*u* å$$s]r lå]lgfËËãciû]tr, 
gs ft {år#Ë¡¡ çÌf#â}4, *¡h È¡[ìltE$$l}
 

Yes. Typically in those situations the facility is l¡ned.
 
Liníng prevents stormwater frorn ìnfiltratíng, but this 
type of Green Street still improves water quality and 
reduces peak flows, 

i.:r 
I ü ni. f, ;r li {ti tTì ¿} i ri'l- * il ;:ì ti í, .} 

Vlltråft! h¡rr[l$ ð!f ü$1il$È$ trJÊ[å Ê¿& ãr! Ë.9*r t**tÊãåSl] 
Environmentäl Services selects planls that can tolerate 
wet soil ¡n the winter and dry conditions ín the sunr. 

mer The plants are a mix of nåtìve änd non-nat¡ve that 
grow 2 to 3 feet high, preferabìy evergreen, Rushes 

and sedges are commonly used, Flower bulbs add color, 
Street trees are planted whenever posible. 

W$¡¡¡ *¡F[Ë ã]Ì"di[eBíriil {fts} SreÉ}rå S[Fnc]t¡ 
Fnvironmental Se¡vices maintains Green Streets as ên 
ìmportant part of the city's stormwêter jnfrastructure, 

Crty maintenance crews visit facilities as needed, but at 
least twice a year to weed, prune, clean out secliment, 
and replace pìants, We welcome help from neighbors 
to keep the facilities free of litter and leaves. 

t#läf * tlrtpi¡ $rL,rffå flprl$ål ftres&åJil6r)$P 
Mosqu¡toes breed in standing water, Green Streets âre 
designed to clrain in less than 48 hours to prevent 
breeciing, The City of Portlancl works with lVlultnomah 
County Vector Control to monitor Green Street fâcilities 
for nrosquito breeding, Vector control has not found a 

facility yet that is a mosquito breeding ground. Make 
sure you remove any potential mosqurto nurseries from 
your property, Look for standing water in huckets, bar. 
rels, old tires, wading pools, or trash cans. etc, 

[9[lþ,v {3ff $¡B} ft8rå}$ ål!å} 

ÍÍ;$¡f its å$ ffir¡rt{¡ftS 
*clrÍäñ$ga 
The city regularly 
monito¡s facil¡ties, but 
if you see a ¡rroblem, 
please report it to 
City of Portland 
Maintenance,24 hours 
a clay at 503-823-1700. 
Green StÌeets âre 

designed to overflow fli: j3 1 rt â¡rl lt¿i¡ùr,l {!r ìr +ilùiú 
to stornrwater inlets 
when they reach capacity during heavy rain, 

#$ssr $ ffrs¡lfå ${rút[åÈ $6nt6!üt nr*l&å¡tsffitsp 
Plant roots and soil organisms in Green Street facilit¡es 
help break down stormwater polfutants, The city is 

monitoring Green Street soil for pollutants of concern. 
Current soil analysis shows no evidence of pollutants 
accumulatíng in concentrations that pose a health risk, 
The city will continue to collect and analyze data, 

Ï#ill r¡{l¡¡ {ü&$ sr¿t $å$ *HÈË[i$tt Ëtt43*]È Lrñ]ü]sÊ 

Trees catch and absorb rain, and are important to the 
cityt sustai na ble storrìvrater management efforts, 
Environmental Services works closely with the City 
Forester's Offìce to determine possible impacts to exist
ing trees, For more information on street trees, contad 
the City Forestert Office at 503.823-4489. 

f o r ffi ûÍr g¡ [ülürff rir{.ãE.r[r 

www, port land on lin e.co nvs uståìna blestormwate r 

lJrintÈd arì r ecyLle'l paper. WS f.,941 - Augu:t 200Ð 
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i:l:.ôi:11íe:3ù¡lid¡],.ã 

J ,,'l'.1&1. X¿:.ði'\..';" 
l{gsF 

r'J;¡'.jtíitì:::iii1'{i,'r.:.!:l¿i: iliìii'iJì::lìi.l 
r::r:..:tif ¡IlliiJliì¡ììL!rr..ìL':i']..,]j. 

.,:.rìi.Ìi.!:r, !.¡¡,_..r1..f,a.,f l¡r.,1¡i;¡r..tr 
1]::f ìì 91t:.'riììtii!t'tri:ir-tì1.ii!i)Ì.þ::,.::, 
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ffiffiWffiffi
 
reen SIreets lransform impervìou: streot surfaces into landscaped 
greeû sp¿lces that ciìpture slormwôter runolf ancl let water soak 

into the giound as plants and soil fìlter pollutants" Green streets 
convort:ltofmùâtef from ô wâ51e dir.octed:ìnto â piÞo, to å resoui(o 

thât ièplenislìes groundwater supplies. They also (reate altrð(tive
 
streetscapes and urban green rpaces, provide nâtur¿l habilat; and help
 
connect nelghborhoods, schools, parks, and busÌness districts.
 

The City of Portland is rommitted to gieen developrnênt practicês ancl
 

sustainable slormwater managèment. Groen 5Íòets are an innovative,
 
offectÍve wài'to restor-e waterihed health. They protect water qùality in
 

' 
riverì and ttieams; manage.sto!'mwaier from imþeivious iurfaces; anti 

cðn be moie cost effic¡ent.than r¡èw sewer pipes, Gteen.Stroet¡ of{or':.
 

many benefits lhàt i;ewer piper can't. Green Stièets:
 
. Clean and cool .rir ¿nd water
 
. Inhance nçighborhoocl livabilily .
 

. !ñcreåre community ancl property values
 

.. ünh¿nce pedestrian anrl Ì:icycle occess and safety
 

.. Proteit valúal¡le sùrface aÀd groundwater resour(er
 

. ArJcl urban green spa(e ancl wilcililc habit¿t
 

c Help meet regulatory roquirements lor pollutônt.r0du(tiirn ànd l
 

watqnhed rosóufcs manågement
 
. Reduce stormwater in the sewer system
 

r Save money on wastewater pumpinq and lrqðlment co5t5
 

The plants absorb watèr and the¡r roQls help water.toak into the
 
grourid. Green Streets c¿ìn be âttracìive neÌghborhood ameniiies, and a
 

variety ol plants can provide a range of.looks,
 

Portlând has been designing and bliilding Green strÊot5 lor years. On"
 
go¡ng monllorin.g proves they dffectively reduce peak stormwater flows
 
ancl nrnoff volunre. Keeping stoÌmwater runoff çut of sewer pipes
 

reduces sewer backups in basernents, stieet llooding and iombined
 
iewor ovorflows ({SOs) to the WillanìoTto River..
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îy6:cs {; t {, r"r:r-lrr lrrl'f,1T5 
:9.rç€4s!è9ts.¡q.ve,¡.-gilfe¡á¡rÍ!¡,áp..!.1¡f4rirq¡,,.¡þ.u1¡h¡y,l!1.¡¡ io,r*.rer rïanasement 
þeAefì!i.nndrlr.êlp'prôt€.ç! wirteëhÉd,hÀêlthr'¡Ji{pãi¡:iqrnQþanrplcs: 

:illl-r,:ìl'¡l'ï:r.'::l:lj J{iilrii:r ¡!¡.::ti' 

¿rìt,i;i*iìì$i 

it i iì ir:lii.à!¡:ìi.¡Í !i:ti¡.rtI,¡.il l';¡1,ì:lrrl ¡silji:'iùi 

å gf,S¡¡f g.t¡xå.*¡øgri$! tl 0å'f , :¡r,'¡.,..: r.t,,,'r,..:,, :,, '''l' .:ì
 
wwwporllandonl ine.com/sustain6bl estormwater
 

,$å*rîif rs¿¡T*f *å|rgr ài{âãi*sè*{l 
Extending into the streel; 

stor0lwater curb exlensions tråns. 
fornl the.curl¡ lane into a land" 
scape àrea, Curb èxtensions can 

conveniêntly integrate a ramp for 
safe.pedestrian çrolsing, . 

sr*Ì'ãr:sJ!l, ã&f {itr4 Ðl 9å*f rl 8r
 
5totmrvaler Sl.reet Plðnters
 
bel\ùeen the sidey/àlk ðnd the
 
curb work well in arr¡as with
 
linritcd space, and they a!low for
 
adjacent street parking or travel,
 

Í¡ãi11 tiårir¡$fir*
 
Where there is plenty òf sþace,
 

rain gardens are idial, They
 
(an also lransfor¡r awkw¿rd
 
street.ínì.ersc(tions into sale
 
pedeitrian and bicycle cròssings.
 

$luÌÊ1ï# {rüfiil SËr*sl
 
Excavåtìng an existìng planting
 
aroa behincl a reiniorced curb,
 
makÍng.curb cuts for inflow and
 
outf low and landscaping with
 
àppropriàte vegetðtion ¡5 a t¡m'
 
plc approach to capture and
 
treðt street runoff,
 

w5 0910 2008 
^ugr/il 
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